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Intended clinical use

It is a single use lancet. These lancets are used in a variety of lancing devices or in the case of the
Safety Lancet as a single use lancing device and lancet.
Lancets are used either alone, with a lancing device or in a single use safety lancet to obtain capillary
blood samples needed for blood glucose monitoring or for other tests requiring one or two drops of
blood. The lancets have the following characteristics: tamper resistant safety seal or mechanisms,
ultra fine tri bevel tip, needles in various gauges.
Operating instructions/ instructions for use
Lancets are used either alone, with a lancing device or in a single use safety lancet to obtain capillary
blood samples needed for blood glucose monitoring or for other tests requiring one or two drops of
blood.
i. Safety Seal lancet Instructions for use.
1. Wash hands with soap and water. Dry thoroughly.
2. Select fingertip site, slightly off-center.
3. Insert lancet into lancing device, remove cap and use (Step 1 & 2, Right)

4. Apply drop of blood to test strip; wipe excess from finger.
5. Recap lancet;discard in appropriate containe
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ii. Lancing Device Instuction for use.
Before starting, wash your hands with warm soapy water and dry them thoroughly. After
completion, please follow the direction listed below.
1. Remove the lancing device cap by rotating it counter
clockwise.
2. Insert a new lancet firmly into the lancet carrier.
3. Secure the body of the lancet and twist the cover to remove.
4. Put the lancing device cap back on the device by rotating it
clockwise.
5. The adjustable cap offers 5 levels of skin penetration. To select a setting, use the
“Skin Penetration Scale” shown below to pick the one right for you.
Skin Penetration Scale
1-2 (
3 (
4-5 (

) for soft or thin skin
) for average skin
) for thick or calloused skin

6. Hold the lancing device in one hand and use the other hand to pull the handle back
until a click is heard indicating that the lancing device is ready. Release the sliding
handle to return it to its original position.
7. Position the lancing device cap firmly against the finger and/or
desired area to be punctured, then press the button to fire.
8. Remove the lancing device cap by repeating step 1. Once the
adjustable cap is removed, hold the body of the lancet
and firmly stick the lancet needle into the cover. Remove the lancet from the carrier
& discard in an appropriate sharps or biohazard container. DO NOT RE-USE
LANCET.
Warnings/ Precautions
Do Not Store Lancet in Lancing Device. Discard Lancet After Use.
Device is NOT intended for use on multiple individuals and/or patients.
Storage Condition
Store at room temperature
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Photograph highlighting the product

Photograph highlighting the usage
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